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S t r e s z c z e n i e
Artykuł	jest	drugą	częścią	eseju	pt	„reakcja	formy	1.	krótki	wykład	o	architektu-
rze”.	kierowany	 jest	 do	 studentów	 architektury	 i	wszystkich	 tych,	 którzy	 zadają	
sobie	pytanie,	jaki	jest	cel,	dla	którego	architektura	jest	tworzona	i	jakie	są	rodzaje	
architektury.	
Słowa kluczowe: historia architektury, teoria architektury, teatr
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This	 initial	 form,	 then,	 does	 not	 come	 from	other	 forms,	 but	 from	 reflection	 on	what	
a	theatre	is,	or	what	it	could	be.	
This	is	the	first,	delicate	passage	of	an	idea	that	can	also	be	expressed	in	words,	to	a	form	
































































































































column has no other determination than that of bearing … with this ultimate aim of bearing, 
the thing of foremost importance is that the column should convey, in relation to the weight 
that rests on it, the impression of responding to it, and therefore that it is not too strong nor 
too weak, that it is not overburdened, nor does it rise so high and with such ease as to seem 





































as	to	make	its	purpose	recognizable.	“We become serious”,	Loos	narrates,	“and something 
in us says: someone was buried here. This is architecture.” 
Decorum,	then,	leads	us	to	the	responding form,	permits	us	to	recognize	the	sense	of	what	
we	build	and	provokes,	in	us,	an	emotion	connected	to	that	recognition.	
This,	and	perhaps	this	alone,	is	the	purpose	of	our	work.
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